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Theater can be a thinking, learning experience
An evening at the theater can be
about having a laugh while seeing a
comedy, or enjoying song and dance
in a musical. It can also make you
think about society and people different from yourself. Kathryn Bentley,
a director and associate professor
in the department of theater and
dance at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville, works with plays that
educate and reach out to society.
Bentley teaches multicultural theater, beginning acting, voice and
movement and has developed a class
with a colleague in the art department
on community arts collaboration.
“We’re getting students out into
the community and teaching them
the landscape of community art,” she
explained. She has also led the department’s black theater workshop for 10
years.
“Black theater workshop is an annual event that we do here on campus
that is open to any and all students,”
she said. “I’ve seen it go through
many different lives since I’ve been
here. When I first started we did a
major production for black theater
workshop. Now I will decide on a
theme, sometimes in conjunction with
the student director, and then the students work together to devise pieces

or find pieces already in the AfricanAmerican canon that speak to that
theme. We often do poetry or songs
or scenes.” This year, Bentley said, the
workshop is going in a different, what
she called an exciting direction.
“We’re taking black theater workshop on the road so to speak, kind
of a street theater, theater with a
social change type feel to it,” she said.
“Releasing the Past Tense” is the theme
that the students have developed this
year. Through it, they will be looking
at issues of social justice. She said that
issues that have happened in the local
area, particularly the Michael Brown
case, have inspired her students to
ask important questions through their
work.
“What is their voice? How are they
feeling about all of these things that
are happening? They’re taking that
theme and meeting a couple times a
week and devising pieces around that
theme,” Bentley explained, adding
that the productions will be offered to
professors to use in their classrooms.
“It’s a way to spark discussion
about issues of social justice and issues
that students on our campus feel are
important,” Bentley said. “Last year
we went to several churches and community centers and we’ll be doing that
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again this year.”
Bentley is also directing the department’s winter production of “Venus”
by Suzan-Lori Parks, a Pulitzer and
Tony Award winning playwright. The
play highlights objectification, body
image and man’s inhumanity to man.
“I thought it is time to tackle one of
her works,” Bentley said. “And when
I say tackle I mean that. Her work is
not simple and it does not shy away
from issues and it hits you hard and
people get upset. It’s like how dare
she? How dare this be presented in
this way?”
The play is about Saartjie ‘Sarah’
Baartman, a South African woman
from the Khoikhoi tribe who was
sold into the “freak” show world of
London in the early 1800s.
“She had what it England would
be considered a very large derriere
and became this freak to the English,”
Bentley said. “They put her on display
and exploited her for that.”
This work is not intended to be historically accurate, but rather to use her

story as a social commentary, according to Bentley. Producing a play like
this with difficult themes forces an
audience to think about who they are
and what their reactions to what they
are seeing are.
“You have to dig deep in this show,”
she said. “It’s been several times in
rehearsal when my students have
been moved by what they are doing
and said that it didn’t feel right, that
it felt uncomfortable. I said exactly.
You must not back down from that
because it is uncomfortable the things
that woman had to go through. And
theater is about bringing that life to the
stage. The light and the dark. We have
to bring it all.
“It’s about growth for our students
that are involved,” she added. “We
have students that come from all
different levels of training. Some of
them have never been in a show. They
initially have limited knowledge of
the topics we tackle and our department tackles some meaty topics. So
when we have those moments where
something happens that can change
a student’s heart or their outlook on
things, then I’m like ok we’re on the
right track.”
Venus also features the work of two
returning alumni of the theater and

dance department: Olivia Near and
Curtis Lewis. Near, who plays Sarah
in the show, was involved in some of
the department’s very first black theater workshop productions started by
Lisa Colbert. She is now a professional
actor and singer in the St. Louis area.
“Extremely talented,” Bentley said
of Near. “The leadership she had with
the workshop was just phenomenal.
I called her and asked her to come
play this part because I felt I needed an anchor. All the parts are hard.
Olivia came and once again showed
that leadership and professionalism,
which I think is important for our
students to see.
“Curtis Lewis who is my assistant
director was one of my first students,”
Bentley said. “He’s been wonderful.
It’s been good to have him because
he’s quiet but quite brilliant and he’s
always observing so I appreciate the
skills that he brings.”
Bentley just returned from a sabbatical in New York City where she was
working on a solo performance and
playwriting.
“I’m working on a solo performance piece that started off focusing
on women’s perception of their bodies,” she said. “It’s segueing a little
from that into looking at this idea of

a strong black woman and what does
that mean. What’s underneath that,
and it has to do with body image and
mental health.”
She returned to a company she
worked with when she lived in New
York that does community focused
theater in Harlem. Bentley assistant
directed one of their pieces and performed with them a couple of times.
“I did a weekend theater workshop
and performed with a group of women
from the League of Professional
Theater Women in New York,” she
said. “I worked with the Colombian
artist-activist Patricia Ariza. She was
phenomenal. It was great working
with her and creating this devised
piece about violence against women.”
While in New York Bentley also
found time to appear briefly in the Fox
TV series Gotham. She spent a day playing “Singing Bible Woman Number 2.”
She appeared with Robin Lord Taylor,
who plays Penguin in the series.
“It was so much fun,” she said. “I
had a great time. It was a full day of
fun and singing and three seconds
on screen. If you blinked you missed
it.”
James Wulfsong is chair of the department of theater and dance at SIUE.
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To listen to the oral histories on a smart phone or tablet, download the
SoundCloud app.
Richards was born at the home in 1922, the year “Readers Digest” was
launched, the year of the first public radio broadcast in the U.S., Britain and
Canada, and the year insulin was first used successfully to treat diabetes.
Richards lived at the house until her freshman year at Edwardsville High
School when her father moved the family out to a house on Poag Road.
Richards passed away last month at her home in New London, N.H. She told
Holshauser that during her childhood the one-way street now called Herbert
Street was a one-way street called Crocker Place.
She was the oldest child born to Gladys and LeRoy Fink. “He thought she
was the most beautiful woman in the world,” she told Holshauser.
The idea for an oral histories project arose at an October, 2013, meeting
between Holshauser, Jacob Del Rio, and Mary Westerhold, the archival
research librarian at the Madison County Historical Society and Library.
They learned best practices from Jeff Manuel, an assistant professor in the
Department of Historical Studies at SIUE. Manuel was teaching a class on oral
histories and was able to help ensure that the fledgling project got off on the
right foot.
“The idea has been that we want to get the oldest Edwardsville residents
first,” Del Rio said.
Richards was 92, but a few interviewees were in their 40s.
The interviews were arranged and conducted by Holshauser and recently-retired library Reference Librarian Judy Thompson. They used an Olympus
digital tape recorder and when they finished they handed the recordings off to
Del Rio, who tightened them up in spots – eliminating the “uhms” and “wells”
and deleting long pauses - and transferred them to CDs.
“As far as editing goes, I’m not taking anything out or censuring anything,”
Del Rio said. “Just basic, very minimal stuff. Purely presentational stuff. We’ve
had cell phones go off during an interview, so I cut that out.”
The audio is transferred onto a hard drive and then uploaded to SoundCloud.
While taking in the slice-of-life stories is interesting, Del Rio said that even
more interesting may be the stories about what it was like growing up during
their particular era.
“If you ask someone who was around in the 1940s and '50s, they can talk
about the Lux Theater,” Del Rio said. “So it can serve as a walk down memory lane. That kind of thing can be interesting for people who don’t live in
Edwardsville any longer but did 40 years or longer ago.”
Listening to people in their 80s talk about what it was like growing up in a
certain neighborhood was also interesting, he said. Some can recall a precise
street address where they grew up and some can “name who was in each house
and what kids were there,” he said.
“Dean Pletcher described what he and his friends did after school,” he said.
“They just jumped the fence in the lumber yard and played.”
There are plans to interview more long-time residents, said Susan Carr, the
current director of the Edwardsville Public Library. Carr credited Thompson
with actually starting the program. “She coordinated everything and got it
going. She wanted to help preserve the history of the town and get the stories of the people, which is really the story of the town,” Carr said. “And the
Historical Preservation Commission gave us some good ideas.”
Hard copies of the interviews are available on CDs at the Madison County
Historical Museum, on North Main Street in Edwardsville, as well as at the
Edwardsville Public Library.
Asked who he might want to see interviewed in the future, Del Rio mentioned former Edwardsville High School baseball coach Tom Pile.
Eighteen stories are on the site now. Soon the 11 oral histories from Manuel’s
students will be posted as well. Most of those focus on SIUE-related history.
Having the library’s oral histories on SoundCloud allows listeners to not
only listen to them at home but they can access them and listen on the treadmill
at the “Y,” or in the car.
And Carr said she’s proud to see that the library is serving as the hub. “The
library seems like the logical agency to achieve all this,” she said. “It’s kind of
the center of information.”
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In September, John Slosar and Chris Krusa of Glen Carbon’s Cool
Cities Committee approached the Public Services Committee regarding the
Complete Streets initiative.
At that time, Public Services Committee members wanted more clarification regarding the program.
In a separate measure, the board approved the appointment of Diane Todd
to the Cool Cities Committee for a term running from Feb. 24, 2015, to April
30, 2015.
The board also recognized Traveling Tails Inn – a 24-hour supervised-care
and all-day kennel-free doggy daycare, boarding, mobile grooming, bathing,
and training facility – as the February business of the month.
Traveling Tails Inn opened in 2008 and is located at 2764 Route 66 Business
Park Drive.
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In 2010, under then-Treasurer Frank Miles, Sterne Agee charged Madison
County $473,302 in commissions.
Miles replaced Fred Bathon, who was Madison County Treasurer
from 1998 until 2009.
B a th o n i s c u rre n tl y s e r v i n g a 3 0 -m o n th s e n te n c e i n f e d e r al
pris o n fo r c o n s pi r i ng to r i g th e c o u n ty’ s ta x a uc ti o n f ro m 20 05
to 20 09 .
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Young authors
Over 80 students from Cassens Elementary published books for the yearly Young Authors Program. Student representatives
chosen for the County and State Young Authors conferences are: (pictured from left to right). Milly Black (County Winner),
Christopher Karateew (County Winner), Delaney Phillips (County Winner), Emmy Larrew (County Winner) and Avarie Schwartz
(State Winner).

Muny announces 2015 season lineup
For the Intelligencer
The Muny announces the 2015
summer season, its 97 th summer
season in Forest Park. The exciting line-up includes three Muny
premieres. The seven shows are:
My Fair Lady (June 15 – June 21),
Hairspray (June 23 – June 30), Irving
Berlin’s Holiday Inn (July 6 – July
12), Buddy – The Buddy Holly Story
(July 13 – July 19), Into The Woods
(July 21 – July 27), Disney’s Beauty
and The Beast (July 29 – August 7),
and Oklahoma! (August 10 – August
16.) For more information call (314)
361-1900 or visit muny.org.
Season ticket holders will receive
their renewal notices the first week
of December. New season tickets
will be available beginning Saturday,
March 7, 2015, at the Muny box
office in Forest Park, with single
tickets going on sale Saturday, May
30, 2015.
Not seen at The Muny since 2008,
Lerner and Loewe’s classic My Fair
Lady tells the story of Eliza Doolittle,
a Cockney flower girl who takes
speech lessons from professor Henry
Higgins, a phoneticist, so that she
may pass as a lady. Based on George
Bernard Shaw’s Pygmalion, My Fair

Lady features the classic songs of
Lerner and Loewe, such as “On The
Street Where You Live,” “I Could
Have Danced All Night,” “I’ve
Grown Accustomed To Her Face,”
and “Wouldn’t It Be Loverly?”
Winner of the 2003 Tony Award
for Best Musical, Hairspray returns
to the Muny for 9 performances. Come join Tracy Turnblad and
“the nicest kids in town” as they
reach for their dream of performing on a TV dance show in 1960s
Baltimore - and work to integrate
the show in the process. Based
on the 1988 John Waters Film of
the same name, Hairspray features such award-winning songs
as “Good Morning Baltimore,” “It
Takes Two,” “I Know Where I’ve
Been,” and “You Can’t Stop The
Beat!”
Making its Muny and Midwest premiere, Irving Berlin’s
Holiday Inn dances its way onto
the Muny stage, telling the story
of a Connecticut farmhouse transformed into a jubilant nightspot
and hotel that is only open on
holidays! Based on the 1942 film
starring Bing Crosby and Fred
Astaire, Holiday Inn features such
Irving Berlin classics as “Steppin’
Out With My Baby,” “Shakin’ The
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“Hannah’s mom knew about the competition
and brought it up to us,” Schaefer noted.
The students are playing an unusual piece
that was taken from music they played with the
EHS orchestra during its Holiday Concert earlier
this year. “It’s a Trans-Siberian Orchestra piece,”
Schaefer pointed out.
“It’s from Beethoven’s Fifth but it’s kind of rock
and rolled out a little bit,” Mefford added.
“We’re also playing it (with the full orchestra) at
the TTC (Tiger Town Consortium spring orchestra
concert),” Wickham said.
The EHS sextet will perform during the preliminary competition of the St. Louis Teen Talent
Competition which takes place this weekend. The
competition, which is in its fifth year, was initiated
to foster emerging talent in the St. Louis performing arts community.
Approximately 150 acts will compete in the pre-

Blues Away,” “Be Careful, It’s My
Heart,” and more!
Making its Muny premiere,
Buddy – The Buddy Holly Story
is a musical based on the life and
career of early rock and roller
Buddy Holly. Opening in 1989, the
musical initially ran in London’s
West End for over 12 years, and
premiered on Broadway in 1990.
One of the first so-called “jukebox
musicals,” this show features the
songs of Buddy Holly and other
early rockers, including classics
like “That’ll Be The Day,” “Johnny
B. Goode,” “Peggy Sue,” and “Why
Do Fools Fall in Love?”
Stephen Sondheim and James
Lapine’s Into The Woods makes
its Muny premiere. Winner of 5
Tony ® Awards, this musical intertwines the plots of several Brothers
Grimm fairy tales and follows them
to explore the consequences of
the characters’ wishes and quests.
Journey with the Baker and his wife,
as they work to lift the Witch’s spell
with the help of Little Red Riding
Hood, Jack (and the bean stalk),
Rapunzel, Cinderella and others.
Returning to the Muny stage for
10 performances, Disney’s Beauty
and The Beast tells the magical story
of a prince who is transformed into

liminary round that takes place March 1 and March
2. Then semi-finalists will compete March 28 for
a chance to be selected as one of final acts which
will perform live at the Fabulous Fox Theatre in St.
Louis on April 24. Students compete in the finals
to win several college scholarships, special awards,
prizes and public appearance opportunities.
The finals are open to the public, and tickets go
on sale at 11 a.m. on March 29.
Although there’s a lot of talented students in the
competition, the young ladies had reviewed other
acts registered and hoped that they had uniqueness
on their side. “We’ve watched some of the old videos to see what it was like but other than that we
didn’t know much about it and have never been
involved,” Mefford said. “This year there’s mostly
singers, and I think there’s a circus act, and I think
a comedy act, too. There’s only one other string
act, and it’s two brothers playing violin in a duet so
we’re kind of a little unique.”
When asked if they were nervous about their
upcoming performance, they all agreed that they
“weren’t yet,” but might be the day of the performance. “We know the music super well,”
Wickham said.
But they also all agreed that this particular

a hideous beast as punishment for
his cruel and selfish ways, and
an adventurous young woman
named Belle whom he imprisons
in his enchanted castle. In order
to become human again, the Beast
must earn Belle’s love before it’s
too late. Based on the 1991 film of
the same name, Beauty and The
Beast features the music of the
award-winning composing team
of Alan Menken, Howard Ashman
and Tim Rice.
The Pulitzer Prize winning
Oklahoma! returns to Forest Park
in grand style. The first Muny production since 2007, this Rodgers
and Hammerstein classic features
an unforgettable story and lush
score including such classic hits as
“Oh, What a Beautiful Mornin’,”
“The Surrey With the Fringe on
Top,” “People Will Say We’re in
Love,” and of course, “Oklahoma!”
To get preferred seating with new
season tickets, purchase a Muny
Season Ticket Gift Card, available
now. Gift card holders will be able
to call or visit the box office beginning March 2, 2015, to select their
season tickets before they go on
sale to the general public. For more
information, visit muny.org or call
(314) 361-1900.

performance was a divergence from their typical
orchestra performances because they’ll be moving
around “a lot” when playing. “It’s really out of our
comfort zone,” Mefford emphasized.
“Yeah, we’re basically taught to not move around
(when playing),” Schaefer noted.
“And I’m standing up playing cello,” Wickham
added.
“It’s a step in a different direction than what
we’re used to playing,” Mefford said.
Whether they win or lose the competition, all of
the girls plan to continue playing their instruments
past high school. “I hope to keep playing in college,
and I also play the piano so I hope to keep both of
them going,” Wickham said.
“We’ll always keep music in our lives, but I don’t
think any of us are planning to pursue music as a
career,” Mefford said as the girls all agreed.
Two other EHS students, Jada Wright, a singer
who also participated in the competition last year,
and Hannah Willmore, a singer and pianist, are also
registered for the talent show. Emily Hendricks, a
Collinsville High School dancer, is also registered.
Visit http://www.foxpacf.org/teen-talent-showcase.aspx to learn more about the St. Louis Teen
Talent Competition 2015.

